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Kia Orana, Ni Hao, Buenos Dias, Chao, Malo Ni, Habari Dobar Dan, Namaste, Salam, Mauri

TERM THREE VALUES:

Pride, Fairness,
EfforT + Commitment,
Excellence
MANUREWA MONTHLY
Our Newsletter, “Manurewa Monthly” is published every month, coming home approximately the last
Wednesday of each month. Listed below are the publication dates with the current issue highlighted.
Our intention with this newsletter is to ensure the communication between home and school is
frequent, effective and relevant by keeping you fully informed about all that is going on in our school,
and also, to share with you some student work.
Our newsletters are a very in depth summary of the past month, and take much time to put together.
We do this because we want you to know what is going on, and whilst I realise perhaps, a very small
minority of you read the newsletter it is still important we do this for that small minority because you
deserve to know and we want this formal outlet for students to showcase their learning.
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FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S DESK
At Manurewa Intermediate, culture is imbedded, celebrated and an integral
part in all that we do. Each and every day we are acknowledging our different
cultures in various ways, through Cultural Enrichment, Period 6’s, Marae
stays, our school assembly performances, Language Week Celebrations and
not to mention our own Marae and Fale. All of which contribute to the MI
culture we have all grown to love so much! In saying this, in order to preserve
and continue the culture we have created, we must continue to live it, which
means there needs to be some kind of buy in from those involved: our staff,
students and ultimately you guys - our whānau at home. This is what we need,
our whānau to be more involved and have the same sense of buy in your
children already bring with them to school!
Throughout my time at MI, one thing that has always stood out has been the
sense of pride we all show for each other, ourselves, our whānau and our
school! You may have seen this on occasion from your own children who have
either attended MI in the past or are enrolled at the moment. This pride
comes from a shared understanding of what makes us all unique and our
cultural similarities and/or differences! It is fair to say that our MI culture is
the foundation to which we build our MI identity. High school teachers often
talk about how they can ‘spot an MI kid from a mile away!’ From the moment
our students walk through our gates to the moment they leave to head home,
they are living the MI culture.
MI showcases the cultural expertise we have in our school. If you were
fortunate enough to attend our Fono and Hui at the end of last term, it was a
prime example of sharing and acknowledging a snapshot of our MI culture and
identity with our whānau and community. Here I feel empowered that I get to
share my knowledge of Te Ao Māori with our staff and students. I have been
fortunate enough to teach our Te Ao Māori module subject, organise and lead
Matariki celebrations, be in charge of our Māori Achievement Plan, create and
translate our MI Keys to Success into Te Reo Māori and most importantly
make sure we are able to uphold and follow correct tikanga here at school.
To me, being part of this process for Manurewa Intermediate has been great
as it ultimately contributes to our overall MI culture and the way we do things
here. I am proud of the fact that we celebrate our many cultures, languages
and beliefs as it allows us all to become learners too. Learning a sasa, hymns
and tatalo as a staff, set the foundations for us to share with our students in
order for them to grow their knowledge around tikanga and traditions - which
are important for us all to understand. Most importantly though, it brings
another aspect of respect. Respect for ourselves, our culture, our identity and
our school.
With the right people, enthusiasm, passion and leadership we are able to
create a culturally rich environment where everyone feels supported to grow
and learn in. Again, something that is embedded in our MI culture!
“Mā te kimi ka kite. Mā te kite ka mōhio. Mā te mōhio ka mārama”
Seek and discover. Discover and know. Know and become enlightened.
Sidd Apiata
Deputy Principal
Operations

MI WHANAU CALENDAR - TERM 3

WHO’S ON ASSEMBLY THIS MONTH
TERM 3
Week 1 - Room 71 + 9
Week 2 - Room 6 + 19
Week 3 - Room 79 + 23
Week 4 - Room 3 + 25
Week 5 - Room 35 + 20
Week 6 - NIL (Mid Term Break)

Our assemblies are every Friday in the Hall at 10.05am. Parents/Caregivers are more than welcome to join us and I
ask if you could please sit at the back of the hall on the right. This is obviously once Whānau are allowed back
onsite and our assemblies are being held in person. Until them we will continue to have our assemblies online with
students watching via the video link in their classrooms. You are also able to watch this via our Facebook page
Regular assemblies serve as a vehicle to further enhance our positive school tone and climate, to foster a corporate
school spirit and to share information. But even more importantly assemblies are a means to share our collective
experiences and to celebrate and acknowledge each other – acknowledging achievement and the effort exerted –
regardless of the end result.
It is an opportunity to give “all our kids a pat on the back” for their efforts and also to reinforce to everyone our
high behaviour expectations. Whānau MI Bucks are given out and individual student certificates awarded. If your
child is receiving a certificate you will receive an invitation letter to attend the assembly where I will present the
certificate to your child. Likewise, feel free to attend because you want to, regardless of whether your child is
receiving a certificate or not. Come and join the frivolity and sense of our community!

M.I.S ATTENDANCE TARGET
This month our target is 93% of children here every day and only 5% late
every day.

Let’s meet it and beat it!

At Manurewa Intermediate School the only way we can work our magic with students is if they are here
at school, on time, every day. This is the simplest most important thing you can do for your child.
Skipping days here and there, leaving early or arriving late all stop your child from having the best
chance of succeeding at school. So please don’t be offended if we ask why your child was not at
school, or why they are late - and this could be via a phone call or even an in person visit.
The only reason a child should be absent is if they are sick themselves or isolating as a close
household contact (and if the latter we should know about this immediately please!).

ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL
We love having your children here at school! They bring life, energy and learning! Whilst we
know that some days we have appointments, family events and celebrations, we feel sad
when students miss out on school unnecessarily, so we wanted to share these facts with you:

If your child misses:

That equals:

Which is:

And over 13 years of
schooling, that is:

1 day every 2 weeks

20 days per year

4 weeks per year

Nearly 1.5 years

1 day per week

40 days per year

8 weeks per year

Over 2.5 years

2 days per week

80 days per year

16 weeks per year

Over 5 years

3 days per week

120 days per year

24 weeks per year

Nearly 8 years

“How about 10 minutes late a day? Surely that won’t affect my child…”
And over 13 years of
schooling, that is:

If your child misses:

That equals:

Which is:

10 mins per day

50 mins per week

Nearly 1.5 weeks per
year

Nearly half a year

20 mins per day

1 hr 40 mins per week

Over 2.5 weeks per
year

Nearly 1 year

30 mins per day

Half a day per week

4 weeks per year

Nearly 1.5 years

1 hour per day

1 day per week

8 weeks per year

Over 2.5 years

Not only does lateness affect a child’s education, but it also has an impact on our office staff,
who need to meet with these students and adjust the morning register. This takes them away
from completing other important tasks that benefit our students.

Instruction starts at 8:30 am each day.
All students must arrive at school before then to prepare for the day.

Please do your absolute best to ensure your child arrives at school on time. Get in touch with
us if you have special circumstances, so we are aware of what is happening for your
whānau.

AFFIRMATIONS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The following students are having birthdays over the next five weeks.
We wish you an early Happy Birthday and trust you have a wonderful day!

NB: There may be times when we inadvertently ‘miss’ a birthday – please let us know if we
do, so we can acknowledge it in the next newsletter. It is important that we do this so
please do not feel bad telling us.
We would like to say Happy Birthday to...
4/08

Rataro Tekabu

5/08

Taugaola Scanlan, Rachel Tupou, Azheistah Erueti-Time, Manava Niupalau

6/08

Savannah Tui

8/08

Eria-Hone Brown-Rapana, Georgina Odisho

9/08

Saphire Main-Taka, Dante Siafolau

10/08

Davejamin Asiata

11/08

Georgie Bataillard, Stig Jensen, Dubem Onwudiwe, Mireya Lim

12/08

Charize Groyon, Alex Ward-Hau

13/08

Jayden Kaiwai-Peapea, Prachi Aumale

14/08

Elijah Aumale

15/08

Oceana Le Noel, Harley Tamihana-Manukau, Iosefa Tusani, Amy Young

16/08

Savannah Little, Justin Nguyen, Jaxon Ranapia, Charey Brown, Rayden Rapata

17/08

Mohammed Aariz, Jason Abdal, Dallas Hema

18/08

Azaylea Pahiri, Kepu Tu’Uheava

19/08

Celina Tran, Anaya-Lee Hohua, Nivayha Hihua, Alianah Pomana

21/08

Sienna Time-Tatara, Shresti Kumar, Malama Tongilava

22/08

Precious Coleman

23/08

Isaiah Funaki, Eliza Latu, Aryan Paul

24/08

Mikaere Katene-Brown, Ngakura Ahsin, Tyrone Hancy, Talayna Sa’u-Tu’iha’angana, Christian Touma

25/08

Burennanganga Uriam, Peyton Marsters-Sala

26/08

Joseph Owaidah, Te Ahu Wynyard, Shriyan Triveni

27/08

Brock Graham

28/08

Mihaka Edmonds, Juanita Tuliakiono

29/08

Patience Ashby Latu

30/08

Mordekai Follas, Cadence Petaia, Mary-Jane Ngau

FAREWELL!

MR STEWART
It’s with a heavy heart that Tawa Whānau bid farewell to their
Passionator and our whole school X-Plo Tech teacher, Lee
Stewart. Mr Stewart joined us three and a half years ago from
Manurewa West Primary School and immediately established
himself as a paragon of honesty and integrity at Manurewa
Intermediate School. With an easy going manner that belied a
competitive streak, he helped lead Kauri to victory in 2021. As a
teacher, the culture of independence, cooperation and leadership
that Lee developed has ensured our students received the best
possible deal. I’ve no doubt they will make him proud in the future
even from the far away land of Canada to which he returns.
Mr Stewart’s greatest assets were his positivity and great work
ethic and we know that whichever kids you end up in front of, will
be lucky to have you. Good luck Mr Stewart and all the best back
in Canada!

MISS STEPHENS
At the end of Term Two, we farewelled Dani Stephens of
Room 73, who had been teaching Science at Manurewa
Intermediate since the start of 2021. Dani is off up north on
leave to care for a family member as well as teach at her
old school where she was a student, Okaihau College. A
strong member of the Kauri whānau, Dani always went
over and above to ensure her classroom culture was spot
on! Students being in perfect uniform was always a strong
point of her practice, as was getting kids to school on time!
Earning valuable points for the Kauri Whānau was high on
her priority list – a great team player!
Dani will be missed, especially by her wonderful students
in Room 73! We hope to see her back later in the year, if
not in 2023! Haere tū atu, hoki tū mai!

WHAEA MARIE
After serving our school community over the last six years, we
bid farewell to Marie Flavell-Samuel. Whaea Marie has been a
valuable asset to our team of Learning Assistants and to the
two whanau - Rimu and Kowhai - she has been a part of over
the course of her time at MI. Marie’s contribution to life at MI
has been massive, from working one on one with students in
class to helping with the Cook Island group, as well as using
her skills in music and film to support United Nations shows.
Her care and love for our tamarki has been appreciated and the
way she has always gotten stuck in is something we will always
remember.
We know this is not a farewell but a see you soon! We wish
Marie all the success in her new endeavours and hope to see
her back at MI as a qualified teacher!

MISS SZPARAGOWSKA
At the end of Week One of this term we farewell Miss Kasia
Szparagowska or Miss S, as she prepares to go off on maternity leave.
Room 12 have enjoyed having her as their form teacher and Humanities
teacher for Term One and Term Two.
We have appreciated her positivity and care for our kids. Kowhai
whānau will miss her attention to detail and constant follow up in all the
little things. We loved seeing Miss S get up and boogie with us during
fitness and school singing.
We wish you all the best on your journey into motherhood and hope to
see you and baby back at MI soon!

WELCOME!

MISS HAPE + MISS MISA
We would like to give a warm welcome to our new teachers Chelsea Hape and Julie Misa who have started with
us this term. Miss Hape is in Room 12 as their new form teacher and Humanities teacher. She comes to us from
Manurewa East Primary School and we are excited to have you as part of our team. Miss Misa who starts her
teaching journey with us, is in Room 28 as a Humanities teacher. We look forward to seeing your energy and
oomph around our school!

CONGRATULATIONS!

As part of our Matariki celebrations, Libelle, our school lunch
provider held a giveaway for our tamariki to enter. As part of
their lunch on Thursday 23 June, was a brownie containing a
hidden vege. The options were tītī, kumara, oyster or
whitebait. By guessing the correct answer they were put into
the draw to win a prize ranging from gift cards, sponsorships
and family sized brownie slabs.
Two classes from our school were the winners of two family
sized brownie slabs which I know were enjoyed by all!

Congratulations to Room 28 and Room 79!

CLASS REPORTS

What can we say… except Wow that term went fast! Term two has been awesome and Room 15 have had the
pleasure of getting involved in everything MI has to offer. It's been rewarding seeing our class be risk takers at Camp
Adair, trying lots of different activities outside of their comfort zones such as the high ropes course or the ice cold
mudslide. Room 15 also had a chance to take risks at school too, with speeches being done in Humanities and having
Performing Arts as a module subject, where they were challenged to be more creative and put themselves out there.
During class time we worked hard as we learnt about Matariki, Taha Hinengaro, Communication and Keeping
Ourselves Safe. All topics have brought good discussions and learning to all. Lastly we also had the pleasure of serving
our community with our Southmall visit by cleaning up rubbish and handing out thank you cards. Term Two has been
an exciting term and I cannot wait to see what Term Three has in store for us all! Mr Cope
The things I liked during Term Two was having fun at Camp
Adair and all the activities we did. My personal favourite was the
mudslide, it might have been to cold but aside from that it was
really fun. Another thing I enjoyed learning about was Matariki
and finding out all kinds of new facts. It's very cool to see that
New Zealand has another significant holiday. It makes me very
proud to be Māori, especially since our school did so much to
teach us about why Matariki is important to us. Also we finally
won! Tawa Toa! Rawiri Stoutly
This term, a lot has been learnt in Room 15. We were taught
different ways to communicate which helped some of the
students in Room 15 come out of their comfort zone. Taha
Hinengaro is another subject we learnt about where we focussed
on one of the Maori gods - Rona, Maui, Ranginui or Papatuanuku.
We also know Matariki (Maori New year) has just been celebrated
as a country and Room 15 enjoyed learning about the importance
of this, as well as the colouring of the stars which was an activity
given to us by one of our students' parents. Room 15 has enjoyed all
the new learning we have had over the last term.
Laisa Takau

Mr Cope - I have a dog called Nala, she's called Nala because I loved the Lion King as a kid!

Anashika - My favourite sport is basketball.
Skylah - I like to eat all the food (:
Justin - I don't like cake at all, but I like football.

Jaimie - I love to play sports and sleep.
Christian - I like turtles and cheese (:
Sadaraka - My favourite foods are pizza, pancakes and fried chicken.

Sinalee - I like food because it’s yum as.
Kacey - My favourite sport is touch.
Aarish - I like playing soccer.

Laisa - I love eating honey soy chicken chips and playing sports.
Alderick - I like playing sports.

Malina - My favourite sports are rugby and netball.

Nikora - I love to sleep and go to school and play touch.
Tyla - My favourite sport is Netball.
Kalay- My favourite sports are swimming and netball.

Manini - I’ve never been to Rainbow's End.
Vincent - I like playing different types of sports like football, ripper and basketball.

Burennanganga - I like playing any sports.
Peter - I have a game called “Tomodachi Life”, I play it on my chromebook.
And I’m adding Room 15 inside the game. (Search The Game To Understand)

Quentin - I love sports and eating and working out.
Giz - I lo an si d yi st ke b an lba.

We spent the first two weeks
of Term Two focussed on MI
Expression.
During
this,
Room 12 explored the artist
Roy Lichtenstein, a famous
artist who creates comics
and POP art. We all created
bright and colourful individual
pieces,
then
worked
together
to
create
a
collaborative class piece. We
learnt how to transfer an
image, use different painting
techniques, and understand
colour contrasts to create
our pieces. It took us a while
but we thoroughly enjoyed
the process and were super
proud of what we created.
Our art work is bright,
colourful and just POPS!
Room 12 absolutely loved Camp Adair! We were able to face our fears and experience things
we don't often get to do. We learnt so much about ourselves and our classmates and we were
optimistic, adventurous, risk takers during the day. We loved going down the mudslide even
though at the bottom it felt like splashing into a pool of ice. We overcame our fear of heights by
climbing and completing the high ropes course and we even learnt how to make fire!

Fast forward to the last two weeks of Term 2, Room
12 focussed on using the research skills we have
learnt to create a bibliography of our favourite
celebrity. In groups of two, we gathered information
about our chosen celebrity such as their birth name,
their achievements, why they are famous, five
interesting facts and created a timeline of their life
events. Did you know Paul Walker was a brown belt in
ju jitsu? Or Tom Holland performed in ballet shows? Or
Beyonce Knowles is named after her mother? We
used our artistic skills to present the information
and display these in our classroom!

The things I enjoyed in Term 2 were doing the
scavenger hunt for Matariki and Camp Adair.
I loved how we got to sleep at school for our
class Marae stay. I can't believe we won the
term! KOWHAI POWER!!
- Boston Webster
I enjoyed Term 2 because of all the fun things
we got to do. I loved art week, where we
learnt new skills and made an individual and
class piece. I liked making our biography
projects and learning how to research
interesting facts about our favourite celebs.
- Marley Pittman-Galuvao

In Term 2, I really enjoyed art week. I am so
PROUD of my work and never thought I
would be able to create that. I am also proud
of being a risk taker in all the Camp Adair
activities. The Marae stay was the best! I
loved learning about our different cultures.
- Laima Penehuro-Alepati
My favourite things I enjoyed learning about
this term were Matariki and Taha Hinengaro.
I loved drawing the house that resembled
ourselves and what emotions/things make
up the four pillars of our wellbeing.
- Ngakau George

This term I enjoyed getting out of my
comfort zone. I loved trying new things at
Camp Adair and learning about the different
cultural ceremonies at our Marae stay.
- Anasera Asola

It’s amazing how fast the year can go by and to think we have
completed two full terms in school is mind-boggling! Term Two was
jammed packed with awesome learning experiences for our tamariki.
So, what did term 2 learning look like in Room 19?

A risk taker is someone who is willing to do things that involve
danger or risk to achieve a goal.
A risk taker is also someone who is adventurous, who is willing
to try new things and experiences.
At the beginning of Term 2 we were fortunate enough to participate in a
range of outdoor activities at Camp Adair. These activities included the
mudslide, high beam, outdoor cooking, a rock climbing wall and many more!
It was challenging and required us to be adventurous risk takers and
therefore many of us had to step out of our comfort zones and confront
our fears. Overall it was an awesome experience and one of the many
memorable moments Room 19 has had this year!

This term in Math we covered both number and geometry - focussing on improving our skills in multiplication and
division and learning about different shapes, angles and tessellations. We also learnt how to measure and identify
correct angles using a protractor which we found tricky at first, until we got our head around it. For some of us,
using materials to help us group numbers makes our Math learning easier. We enjoy being able to work in groups
so we can learn and help each other find fractions of a set.

“Term 2’s module was a focus on optimism. To
me, being optimistic means you must never
give up and keep doing the best you can. You
can be optimistic by giving all tasks a go, even
if it is hard or difficult.” - Astha Prasad

This term, one of our favourite module
subjects was Cooking with Mrs Rowney.
Over the eight weeks, we learnt how to
make different dishes of both savoury and
sweet - Yum! We have also picked up a few
useful cooking skills that we know will
come in handy at home. Our favourite
dishes to cook were scones, garlic bread,
sushi, and spring rolls.

and the sea provides

Jeremiah & Maddox

How did I gather my evidence?
First I researched how much water
we use daily, then I looked up how
much water we waste. I did a little
more digging till I found my
answers.

Daksheel, Lauryn & Meagan

In Science this term we looked in depth at water
- our most valuable natural resource on Earth!
We started off by learning about the water
cycle, before moving on to learn more about
water acidification, water usage and how we can
reduce our water waste. We completed a
Scientific inquiry focussed on our daily use of
water. Here are a few examples of inquiry
questions we explored in more detail:
- What will happen if we run out of water?
- How much water do we waste?
- To what extent can we reduce water usage in our
lives?
- What can we do to raise awareness about water
pollution?

One of the highlights of Term 2 for Room 19 would have to be M.I Expression. During the first two weeks we were
off timetable and during that time the focus was art. Room 19 decided to focus on Origami which is an art form
that originated in Japan, involving folding paper into shapes. We were tasked to make our own 3D images using
Origami pieces. We practised making shapes and objects and eventually used our new skills to make our frames.
Our whole class piece was inspired by the story of Sadako and the 1000 paper cranes. Within two weeks as a
class, we were able to make 1000 paper cranes by hand without a single paper cut or plaster.
Calvin Rome
“Flower Lake”
My origami flowers represent the relationship between
Papatuanuku and Ranginui. To me Papatuanuku grows her
flowers that help make people's day. Ranginui then
nurtures these flowers by feeding the roots with his tears.
Orlando Tacadao
“Something Fishy”
I chose this image because fishing is one of the first things
my Dad taught me how to do. I also like eating fish n chips
and I enjoy being near the water.

We also had a chance to see all the other awesome
artwork that were on display from different
classrooms. Well done to everyone for their efforts!

REPORTS

Girls Interzone Rugby
On Wednesday 29 June, eight teams competed for the Champion of Champions title at
Colin Maiden Park, St Johns. The competition was made up of two pools of four. The girls
played three games, and had to win them all to top their pool and play in the ﬁnal. Their
ﬁrst game against Kelston Intermediate started oﬀ slowly, however the girls found their
rhythm and walked away from the ﬁeld as 30-15 winners. In their second game they
faced a determined Kedgley Intermediate outﬁt. MI proved too quick and powerful,
winning the game 40 - 5. The ﬁnal match of pool play was against a brave Ferguson
Intermediate team. The girls ran away with a demolitioning 55 - 0 win.
This set MI up in a ﬁnal against Holy Cross who topped the other pool. Holy Cross, the
defending champions, had beaten MI in the last two ﬁnals. This was the game the girls
were looking forward to all day. It proved to be an intense ﬁnal where the score was
locked at two tries each with less than a minute remaining on the clock. MI fullback Halo
returned a long punt, fending oﬀ three defenders, to score a 60m try and win the game
with the ﬁnal play of the match!
Final score 20 - 15.
AND SO, THEY DID IT!
You are looking at the 2022 Auckland Inter-zone Intermediate Girls Rugby Champions
of Champions!
A massive thank you to Mr Toﬁlau and Mr Peilua for coaching the girls.

Boy’s Zone Hockey
On Thursday 30 June of Week 9, Mr. Stewart along
with 14 boys travelled to Rosa Birch Park in Pukekohe
to compete in the Counties Manukau Boy’s Hockey
Tournament.
It was an exciting day and we were looking forward
to what was to come. For some of our boys it was
their first time representing Manurewa Intermediate
in a sporting event. What an exciting opportunity for
these boys to put themselves out there and be risk
takers.
The boys worked hard throughout the term with their coaches Ms.
Stephens and Mr. Stewart to develop new skills such as trapping,
hitting, jabbing and dribbling. It was amazing to see all the progress
they had made, including their understanding of the game.
A special shout out to our goalie, Cain who had an outstanding
performance on the day. Thanks for holding the team together and
playing mentally strong. Another shout out goes to Kruz for your
determination and timely goal in our last game.

Liao

Pang

R15

Cordell

Cox

R22

Khiem

Tran

R22

Jesiah

Peteli

R22

Kruz

Sampho

R26

Jeremiah

Aukusitino Tuaimalo R28

Sio

Siasau

R28

Richard

Sapolu

R29

Cain

Ikifitu

R3

Jayden

Kaiwai- Peapea

R4

Demetrias

King

R6

Kauri

Takerei

R69

Stig

Jenson

R69

Mosilee

Iotua

R73

Monaro

Mitchell

R30

Y7 + 8 Girls Football
This year Manurewa Intermediate Girls Football made history!
Early in Term 2 both our Year 7 and Year 8 Girls Football teams attended the Counties Manukau Zone
Tournament where they played with perseverance, mana, pure talent and skill! Both teams battled it out in
their respective ﬁnals winning against Rosehill and Pukekohe to secure their spot at the Auckland Champ of
Champs.

Y7 Girls
The Y7 Football team have been awesome - for a team that is newly formed, their commitment and
willingness to learn has made them a pleasure to coach. A few changes to the rules before the big Champ of
Champs day (i.e. playing on a full-sized pitch and going from 9 to 11 aside!) meant the girls had to be game
ready. All day the girls put in a superb effort and came away 4th best in Auckland. What an achievement!
For a school with no footballing
background it’s a sport starting to
grow. The aim for this set of girls is to
excel and train hard over the summer
as they are capable of higher honours.
The way they play and the skills they
have learnt and are using in games is
pleasing to see, and we look forward
to developing this with them. To all
the girls, thank you for your efforts,
commitment and laughs you bring to
training and football at MI!

Y8 Girls
With most of the previous year’s team returning to play this year, the girls were already determined to come
away with the win at the Zone Comp. Football is a very skilful game and takes a lot of practise, dedication and
competitiveness to play - which the girls deﬁnitely brought to the ﬁeld! Under the watchful eyes of Master
Cope and Master Shephard the girls’ skill level steadily developed, conﬁdently displaying these on the pitch.

The Y8 girls were faced with some tough challenges at the Champ of Champs tournament, playing against
schools such as Baradene College and St Kent’s. However, the team played with physical prowess and there
were moments of brilliant football on show. MI came away as the 5th best Intermediate Girls School in
Auckland. Well done and congratulations to the girls involved, you each represented MI with pride and honour.

A big thank you to those staff members involved: Mr Cope, Miss Orr and Mr Shephard - for your time and energy
involved in selecting, coaching and managing the teams. A shout out to our whānau who came to support their
kids, thank you so much! Football is deﬁnitely growing at MI - be on the lookout for more opportunities to play
the ‘Beautiful Game’. LESSHHGOOO!

- Mr Cope & Miss Orr

WĒTĀ WORKSHOP
WORKSHOP
WĒTĀ
UNLEASHED
UNLEASHED

On Tuesday 28 June, a variety of students were treated to a fully-funded trip into the city
to visit Wētā Workshop - Unleashed. This is a fantastic experience into the movie-making
industry which is home to projects like Lord of the Rings and Avatar. Students were
impressed by how hands-on the activities were and enjoyed drawing, sculpture-making, the
movie props, digital photography and full-on model sets being used for current projects by
the creative minds at Wētā.
Our students experienced movie environments relating to three different films the team
are creating now and represented our school well with their positive attitudes, even when
things got a bit scary or creepy!
Thanks to Wētā for allowing us the opportunity to come and play, explore and learn all
about your amazing world and also to Mrs White for organising this opportunity for us!!

Kia ora, Mālō e lelei, Talofa lava, Taloha ni, Kia orana, Fakaalofa lahi atu,
Namaste, Ni sa bula, Fakafeiloaki, Fakatalofa atu, Halo and Mauri.
This was the first time we held our Fono/Hui in this type of setting. Having our
Cultural Council take the lead and host the night spoke volumes. They are our young
Māori and Pasifika leaders and it was awesome to see them proudly represent their
heritage and culture. Those students did a wonderful job, thank you all very much!
Performances from our Cook Island group, Staff members and our newly formed
Kiribati group were absolute stand outs of the night. Due to time restraints and
Shortland Street starting at 7pm, this was all we could showcase but it was just the
tip of the iceberg of how we embrace and celebrate Māori and Pasifika culture here at
M.I. A massive shoutout to all those involved with our Kiribati group. It’s great to see
our Kiribati community growing and being able to share their culture with us here at
M.I. Thank you to everyone involved in these performances, you all did amazing!
To the 200+ whanau that turned up to show support for your children and our
cause, we are deeply grateful for your time and valuable feedback. Our goal was to
showcase what M.I does for Māori and Pasifika and gain community voice. We were
successful with both and none of it would have been possible or worth it without
your support. From us here at M.I, we thank you all for turning up and to those that
missed out, we hope to see you next time.
-Mr Filipo Jnr

GENERAL ONGOING SCHOOL NOTICES AND REMINDERS
PLEASE NAME IT
We make every effort to see students’
personal items are secure. It would make
our task considerably easier and would
drastically reduce levels of stress for
students if ALL ITEMS – INCLUDING ALL
UNIFORM ITEMS, PE UNIFORMS, SHOES,
SPORTS EQUIPMENT, JACKETS, JERSEYS,
LUNCHBOXES, WATER BOTTLES, BAGS etc.
WERE ALL CLEARLY NAMED!!

OPEN DOOR POLICY
As mentioned in my initial letter in Week 1 our school has an “Open Door Policy”. This
means that should you have any questions or concerns about anything please do not
hesitate to contact us. Don’t be a stranger, but pop in anytime you can. We’d love to see
you!
If at any time you wish to see any of your child’s teachers about something specific please
telephone the school to organize an appointment. At times there are bound to be issues
that crop up and we encourage you to air your concerns but ask that you speak to the
person involved first. If you have done this and feel there has been no success, you are
more than welcome to see the form teacher, the relevant senior staff member or myself.
If you are wanting information on your child’s progress, it is advisable to book a time to see
SMOKE AND VAPE FREE ENVIRONMENT
the relevant subject teacher. This will enable the teacher to give you the time you deserve
In accordance with legislation I remind
to have the proper conversation. Classrooms are busy places in the mornings before school
parents/caregivers and students that our
and immediately after, and it is not always possible for the teacher to give full attention to
entire school and boundary is Smoke and
your queries if you do not book in advance.
Vape Free.
MESSAGES FOR/FROM STUDENTS
We accept there will be occasions when students need to contact members of their
family during the school day. With the approval of their classroom teacher, students are
able to use a school telephone to do this. Because of the demands of school
management and school activities, these calls will be restricted to important matters –
not to have forgotten homework, lunch etc. dropped off or to arrange an after school
social occasion! If things are forgotten then children will need to learn to accept the
consequences for their actions. Likewise, the school accepts with today’s busy schedules
there will be occasions when parents need to get important messages to their children.

ABSENCE
If your child is absent from school please call
the office on 2668268, before 8.45am to advise
us. If you do not do this we contact you
immediately through our text system. After the
second day of no notification the
administration staff will contact the home
directly as well.

The school will make every effort to forward these messages, if received before 2.45pm.
However, the administration staff cannot accept responsibility if a student does not
receive a message.

LATENESS
All students who are late (i.e. arriving at school
after the 8.30am bell) report to the office
before heading to class. This is to ensure we
keep a track of attendance and student safety.
No valid note or parent means a consequence –
an after school detention! We appreciate your
support with this!

STUDENT MI PLANNER
Your child has been given a diary that is loaded with information. Each student is
encouraged to use this on a daily basis to help them become more organised with life at
school. Please check with your child and have a look at it! Do it regularly!
UPDATE OF INFORMATION
If there have been any changes to the
custodial arrangements, change of address,
change of telephone number, change of
emergency contact numbers, or any other
changes we would be very grateful if you
would inform us as soon as possible, so our
records can be corrected.
MOBILE PHONES
If students bring cellphones to school they
are left at the office before school and
collected after school. If students keep them
on them or in bags during the day and they
are ‘lost’ or ‘stolen’ we will not waste any
time in following up. Owner beware - follow
the procedures!

MONEY
Money is not to be left in bags, desks or
clothing when not being worn. Hand to
the office or form teacher for safe
keeping. If the procedure is not followed
and money is ‘lost’ or ‘stolen’ we will not
waste any time following up. Owner
beware - follow the procedure!

NO!!
iPod, game, fizzy drinks, lollies, chocolate or
chewing gum are to be brought to school. If a
student has any of these, they will be
confiscated and returned at the end of the day!
We look forward to your support with this. AND
lunches are provided free to every child so no
need to do drop offs.

MEDICATION IN SCHOOL
No medication should be kept in your child’s school bag. If your child has
antibiotic/medication that needs to be administered during the school day please ensure
you have filled out a permission slip at the office. No medication can be administered to
your child without approval.
VISITORS
Whenever you visit the school please do so via the office so you can be checked in, instead
of going directly to the classroom. Thank you for your cooperation.

SCHOOL PROPERTY
The school has a policy of “abuser pays”. Students
who carelessly or wilfully damage school property
or equipment will be asked to meet the cost of the
repairs, or at the very least pay a fair share of the
replacement. We hope this will become a rare
occasion at Manurewa Intermediate, however when
this does occur, parents/caregivers will receive an
explanatory letter and a tax invoice to cover costs.
In addition to the fact that schools operate on very
tight budgets, we see the development of personal
responsibility as an important outcome of our
school programmes.

INTERNET SAFETY
We are well aware that the internet is a wonderful educational resource, but we all
know there are dangers.
As you know, to use the information and communications technologies resources,
including accessing the internet at school, students and their parents are required to
sign an ACCEPTABLE USE OF INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGIES AGREEMENT. This agreement spells out very clearly what is
acceptable and what is not acceptable both in terms of use and internet site access.
This is done at enrolment.
Students use individual logons and our system records for audit all logons, the date
and time of the logon, the location of the computer and a list of all searches
attempted and sites accessed. Please discuss with your child the appropriate use of
the internet. Teachers also do this on a regular basis.

TUESDAY EARLY FINISH (1.45PM)
The early finish for students every Tuesday afternoon is so that staff can participate in professional learning, aimed at extending and
increasing expertise. However any student requiring supervision until 3.15pm will go to the Library where supervision will be provided. This
early finish each week does not interfere with in-class learning time as our lunch breaks are only 30 minutes instead of the normal hour
most schools have and we start each day at 8.30am.
SCHOOL HOURS
Students are expected to be in school before 8.20am, ready for
an 8.30am start. The school day ends at 3.15pm. We have no
wet early finishes, although finish at 2.25pm every Tuesday.
Please note a fuller explanation following this and also of the
breakdown of the timetable on the front page of your child’s MI
Planner.
PARK SAFELY AND KEEP OUR KIDS SAFE
This term our school is participating in Auckland
Transport’s ‘Safety at the School Gate’ programme.
Drivers who stop in the wrong place to drop off
passengers put the safety of children at risk. Parking
officers will be on patrol outside the school this
term and will be issuing tickets to drivers who park
illegally.

DRINK BOTTLES
A reminder with the summer term and to help that all children are
encouraged to carry water bottles with them in class. A common sense
approach and one we will remind all children throughout the term!
Your support with this is much appreciated in the form of naming drink
bottles and providing them! We encourage all children to drink water
regularly throughout the school day.

PERIOD 6/PASSION PURSUITS
Our Extra-Curricular Activities, offered by staff, operate during Period 6 (from
3.15-4.15pm) on a Monday, Wednesday or Thursday. In the past staff have offered
various clubs such as Chess, Cooking, Art, Sewing and Crafts, Maker Spaces, E4S,
Homework Club, Khan Academy, Digital Club, Gardening, and Horticulture for
students to take part in.

The school wide activities of choir, bands, cultural groups (Te Manu Ka Rewa,
Samoan, Tongan, Indian etc) and Zone sports teams training will also happen in a
Period 6 in addition to any other practices that may be scheduled. Students will be
The agreed approach is ‘zero tolerance’ - there will given a permission slip for parents/caregivers to sign in order to attend any Period 6
be no warnings issued, you will receive a ticket if they take part in. Without signed permission students will not be able to attend.
you are double parked, parked on yellow lines, or
HOME STUDY/HOMEWORK
over someone’s driveway - or for any other vehicle
Our stand on home study is that it is useful and helps develop good work habits but
safety offence. This includes driving into the school
can also be a contentious and emotional issue, that can cause much conflict in the
car parks or Dental Clinic and neighbours driveways.
home and at school. There is always a wide range of views on the subject with some
Please note – park on the street if coming into
parents wanting more and others wanting less.
school, not inside the school drive or car parks at
all. Thank you!
We believe that home study at this level gives students practice at managing their
time to do some self-directed learning and therefore, encourage the importance of
Please park legally to keep our children safe and to
reading. Reading is crucial in all areas of life. Our children need to learn to read for
avoid being ticketed. Before and after school is a
sustained periods (at least 15 minutes at a time) – so if your child says’ “I don’t have
busy time for everyone. Parking rules help protect
any homework”’ hand him/her a good book!
our children and keep them safe. Drivers who park
illegally put our kids at risk.
We have an After School “Home Study Club” every afternoon from 3.15pm-4.15 pm
except Friday, and 2.25-4.15pm Tuesdays, in the Library as well as the ICT Lab which
Please do not call your child to cross the road
is open for students to use the computers. The Library is also open before school, at
before or after school to where you are parked.
all break times and until 4.15pm after school every afternoon. Any student is
There are pedestrian crossings at either end of the
welcome to attend! Encourage your child to do so if they find doing work at home is
school. Encourage your child to use them!
difficult.
STUDENT AND WHANAU SUPPORT
We are very lucky to have the services of our very own full time SWiS and Counsellor. Their roles are fully funded by the school and are
here to support students and whanau (to some degree). Please refer to the Pastoral section of our newsletter for more information.

School Board Elections
As per previous communications on our school website,
in the last two newsletters and the flyer sent home on
Monday. Nominations closed today.
It was great to receive five nominations and therefore no
election is required.

Contan to our Board members!
More information will be out after the
official election date.

Bring a mask to school
A reminder that each child should bring a
mask to school to wear while indoors.
During these winter months the rise of Flu
and risk of Covid 19 is still prevalent. It is
important to remember that we are trying to
slow the spread and be safe.
Wearing a mask indoors helps reduce the
spread of these nasty winter viruses and
ensures that we can be attending school
regularly.

PASTORAL NOTICES

MANA KIDZ CLINIC
A reminder we have the Mana Kidz Health clinic at Manurewa Intermediate, open Monday to Friday 8.30 to 3pm.
Registered Nurse Liza and Whanau Support Worker Jess, are the Mana Kidz health care team here at Manurewa
Intermediate and are available to assist with any health concerns that may arise, such as sore throats, strep throat or skin
infections.
Children with a sore throat may need antibiotics, and may also need a Covid test. Please get in touch with us if your child
stays home from school with a sore throat as we can prescribe antibiotics. We are also available for any health or Covid
concerns – again please don’t hesitate to text or ring and we can support and/or supply information.
Mana Kidz is a free, nurse-led, school-based programme that provides comprehensive healthcare for children in the
Counties Manukau Health region. The programme is led by the National Hauora Coalition in partnership with Counties
Manukau Health and is supported by local providers: Kidz First, East Tāmaki Health Care, Health Star Pacific, Turuki Health
Care, Te Hononga O Tāmaki Me Hoturoa, South Seas, Tongan Health Society and Papakura Marae.
Started in July 2012, Mana Kidz clinics now operate in 88 primary and intermediate schools in the Otara, Mangere,
Manurewa, Franklin and Papakura communities. 65 school clinics have a registered nurse and whānau support worker
providing healthcare including rheumatic fever prevention services, skin infection treatment and management and health
assessments. 23 school clinics have a registered nurse who provides child health assessments and management.
We welcome students and family members to come the clinic. We have an open door policy and would love for you to talk
to us about any concerns you may have regarding your child’s health, or even just to chat. You can contact us by calling the
school office or phone us directly:

Liza Fernan (RN) phone – 022139476
Jessica Leilona (Whanau Support Worker) phone - 0224590983.

ARE YOU BEING SUCKED IN??
Don’t Get Sucked In is a website encouraging teens not to
pick up vaping (or smoking) in the first place, by
challenging them to do the research and think critically
about vaping. Visit the link for more info.

https://dontgetsuckedin.co.nz
PARENTING HELPLINE
“WE CAN HELP WITH ANY OF YOUR PARENTING CONCERNS”
Parent help is a non-profit organisation supporting parents to build
resilient and positive families/whānau. We offer a free Helpline for
parents and caregivers providing advice, support and practical strategies
on any parenting concern. We aim to make all parents across New
Zealand aware of our Helpline and the support they can get.

Get support, advice and practical strategies.
Call 0800 568 856
9am – 9pm Monday to Sunday
www.parenthelp.org.nz

STUDENT + WHĀNAU SUPPORT
Counselling:
My name is Megan Hutchings and I am the counsellor here at MI. My role in the
school is to meet with the students who are going through challenging times or
dealing with difficult emotions, to give those students the opportunity to talk in a
safe and respectful environment.
Concerns for the mental health of young people today is a really important
conversation to have. Our youth are exposed to so much, yet they haven’t always
been taught the skills on how to manage it all. Commonly young people deal with
anxiety and depression, issues with their friends, family and school, different types
of grief and loss, whilst also managing the challenges of social media.
In working with students at MI, I aim to help provide skills, coping strategies and a
space to talk that is safe, respectful and confidential. The only time confidentiality is
breached is if there is a serious and immediate risk of harm to the student or
someone near the student. Students and whanau can refer themselves (the
student) for counselling through the Counselling Referral Form on the MI school
website, underneath the “Learn” tab.
Social Worker:
Shalene Hudson: I am a social worker employed by Manurewa Intermediate School.
My role is to be available to all families and students that attend this school. I have a
vast knowledge of social services in South Auckland and have built strong
relationships within South Auckland that can assist and support our students and
families.

TO SPEAK TO
MISS HUTCHINGS
OR
MRS HUDSON
COUNSELLOR
Megan Hutchings
meganh@manurewaint.sch
ool.nz
PH: 2668268 ext 3039

SOCIAL WORKER
Sharlene Hudson
shaleneh@manurewaint.sc
hool.nz
PH: 2668268 ext 3043
MOB: 0226920210

AVAILABLE
Monday to Friday
8am to 4:30pm

MANUREWA MONTHLY
JULY • HŌNGONGOI
Solve the following brain teasers and write the answers in the boxes

✂----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I have received and read Newsletter 07/2022
SIGNED: _________________________ Parent of ___________________ Room: ________
Whānau, please circle which whānau your child is in and return this to your child’s teacher for your child to
gain $10 MI Money.

